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 If I had to provide only one word to describe my purpose in creating the 2013 guide, it would be contribution. My hope is that
my years of experience can help other realtors find their way through the sometimes confusing maze of marketing today. The

five time Regional Marketing Manager for Southern California, Dan McCafferty is a well respected real estate marketing
expert, and has been a resident of. the San Francisco Bay Area since 1963, after relocating from Memphis, Tennessee to... get a

more specific list of the road tax for you, so you can adjust your plan accordingly. You'll also find other useful road tax
information, such as what types of vehicles the road tax covers, and which type of road tax applies to them. Read more Find out
how much road tax is currently payable When is my road tax due? The current road tax for the road you are driving on today, or
the most recently paid road tax for the road, can be found at the bottom of this page. This includes the fee you are charged for
the number of kilometres you've driven on the road, the cost of the road, any reductions in road tax you've received, and any
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surcharges. Road tax is calculated on the basis of the road, not the type of vehicle being driven, so if you are driving a car, truck,
motorcycle, motorbike or cycle, you should be paying road tax on that road. The next road tax invoice will be sent to your home

address on the 10th of the month following the period on which the road tax is due. You will receive an email in your inbox
when your road tax is due. If you miss the email, you can access your road tax online by visiting the Road Tax Service or by

calling 03 9015 0700. Reducing the road tax on your vehicle can only be done at your local Road Tax Office. All of these have
similar policies. If you plan to move your vehicle to a different road in another state or region, you may be required to pay

different amounts of road tax. See our page on where to get more information about where to find the new Road Tax Office.
We are committed to improving our service and reducing the amount of time it takes you to get your Road Tax. To provide an

improved service, we must improve our IT systems and processes. If you have any questions about the Road Tax Service, please
call us on 03 9015 07 82157476af
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